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Welcome to SABA!

It’s been some two years since SABA
was last at Dolphin Square and the
hospitality of the property, the
management and the team were
instrumental in allowing SABA to
establish and flourish.
So, our thanks go out to Dolphin,
once more, for the kind hosting of
tonight’s event. Many thanks also to
you, the attendee, for your support of
the event. We hope you have a very
enjoyable evening.

A few Tips for the Evening:
- don’t drink with colleagues & friends
- mingle, circulate, introduce yourself
- be generous with business cards
- target attendees on the list
- be determined to make new contacts

Many thanks to our host tonight:
Dolphin Square in Pimlico

I would like to extend sincere thanks on behalf of everyone, to all of
our industry colleagues and friends at Dolphin Square for having
supported the SABA Networking event in London this evening.

Tonight Melissa Seneviratne from Dolphin Square will announce the
winner of the Collect Gold competition.

About SABA
SABA is now in its 5th year and
sincere thanks to you for having
supported the event. We are constantly
trying to develop the event to reflect
your requirements and expectations as
well as the changing sector. Should
you have suggestions, please drop me
a line: richard@essa-consultancy.com
Thank you.
Travelling to SABA

Please always double-check before
booking travel tickets and
accommodation for SABA events in
case of unexpected changes to event
dates.

Happy Birthday Martin Fieldman!

of Abode Bed & Continental who can’t be
with us because he’s 21 (again) today!

How essa Consultancy can help you
essa Consultancy offers bespoke
marketing support at very reasonable
rates to property operators and booking
agents in the serviced apartments
sector. Please contact Richard Majewski
for further details. Thank you.
On Tonight’s Agenda

- Welcome drink from Dolphin Square
- Networking - catch up with friends
- Welcome by Richard & Magda
- Short talks by Sky, AvQuest, AirBnB
and HomeAway
- Do you want to talk? - see Richard
- Networking - make new contacts
- Don’t forget your Dolphin tour!

Trying Something New

After the talks, I would like to try
something to possibly help with
networking and for half an hour, will
ring a bell every 5 minutes. When it
rings, move groups and speak to a new
crowd.

Topical issues to discuss (if you want!):

- potential growth of the sector?
- similarities with the “sharing economy”
- proposals to allow sub-letting
- Clause 34 of the Deregulation Bill

Welcome Back for an old Friend!

Our good friend and industry-colleague,
Pankaj Patel, has attended SABA since the
very first event as Founder of Flexistay &
CEO of ALAVEX. In 2013, Pankaj suffered a
stroke whilst on holiday in the USA. I am
delighted to say that Pankaj is back with us
again tonight and I am sure he would like to
chat with you. Welcome back Pankaj!

I hope you all enjoy the evening!

Richard Majewski
essa Consultancy
www.essa-consultancy.com
www.the-saba.org.uk


